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ADVENTURES AHEAD
Aventura Catamarans was to unveil its Aventura 37 catamaran 

plus celebrate its 20th anniversary at the International Multihull Show in 
France, however the Covid19 decided otherwise.

This 37 foot catamaran was designed by Lasta Design Studio for naval 
architecture, interior and exterior design. Despite a size less than 40', the 
Adventura 37 has all the ingredients of a cruising catamaran, but also a 
twist of performance.

Available in three cabins version with two bathrooms, 3 cabins and 3 
bathrooms, 4 cabins and 2 bathrooms or for the rental market in 4 cabins and 

4 bathrooms, which is extremely rare in this size.
Storage space has not been forgotten, including 

a 260 litre fridge, plus dishwasher and many large 
cupboards. All the cabins have fitted wardrobes 
and the master cabin even has a dressing room. 
On deck, numerous and large chests allow you to 
organise all equipment without any difficulty. The 
storage capacities are also important: 500 litres for 
water; 500l for diesel.

All Aventura catamarans are also performance 
boats; the Aventura 37 has the sail control pit, 
including Harken fittings and winches, separated 
from the helm station. The helm station also has 
direct access from the cockpit with guaranteed 
comfort and safety.

The relaxation areas have not been forgotten 
either with a forward sun deck, rooftop sun deck 
with lateral access, integrated plancha site and a 
real outdoor saloon for eight people.

Available in Australia via the Australian 
Marine Network.

RRP: $595,000
www.australianmarinenetwork.com.au/

Version 4 cabines 2 Sbd

Aventura 37

Aventura 37

Version 4 cabines 4 Sbd

Version master + 2 cabines 2 Sdb

Aventura 37

Aventura 37

Version master + 2 cabines 3 Sdb

NEEL 47 TAKES MULTIHULL AWARD
The Neel 47 trimaran was elected the multihull of 

the year 2020, in the 40 to 50 foot category. A European award 
organised by a multihull magazine and the French International 
Multihull Show.

Neel Trimarans congratulated and thanked the voting public 
and the organisers of the prize; along with the employees of 
Neel, the Marc Lombard Design architectural firm, the owners 
who have put their trust in the brand.

This is a reward for the company, which has been designing 
and building trimarans for ten years.

The company believes the success of the Neel 47 is based 
on the successful combination of an unusual and comfortable 
living space on board, along with performance passage at sea.

This model is distinguished by its original layout, named by 
the designers as the ‘cockloon’, which harmoniously combines 
the cockpit and the saloon to create a unique half-indoor, half-
outdoor, single-storey living space.

The full beam cockpit includes generous dimensions as a 
real call to conviviality. The original layout of an independent 
suite in each starboard and port float makes cohabitation on 
board particularly harmonious.

Finally, the owner has his cabin on the same level as his extra 
large bathroom.

Neel claim it is the ideal travel boat: spacious, comfortable, 
safe and manoeuverable, even with a small crew. About thirty 
owners have already placed their orders with Neel Trimarans.
www.neel-trimarans.com


